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Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, the new creation
has come: The old has gone,
the new is here!
2 Corinthians 5:17

Starting Fresh
Vaccines are on the road to delivery and
we are beginning a sparkly New Year. In
the mean time most events stay remote,
including the FBC children and youth. They
will continue their virtual groups.
Here are some instructions for connecting
with us during this COVID-19 pandemic.
All of the blue underlined links are
clickable. Bookmark our Church Updates
page. Our worship service is streamed
LIVE Sunday morning on YouTube
while previous videos can be viewed
anytime on our YouTube Channel. Our
Wednesdays in the Word classes are
available through digital conferencing;
sign up to receive instructions via email.
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Sunday Discipleship Hour is available
through Zoom conferencing. Our youth
are active in their online Zoom meetings
Sunday mornings.
Our children get together online Sundays
so please sign up to get on the children’s
email list. Our Spiritual Gifts classes are
online, you can find them on the web
page. If you have anyone who needs our
prayers please submit a request online for
our prayer team. Stay healthy! If you have
any trouble accessing any of our activities
or have challenges using technology call
Pastor Kregg 216-882-8555 and he can
connect you with someone who can help!
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This winter, the hallways of First Baptist will be
transformed into a gallery displaying the work of our
talented children and youth. And while we will not be able
to gather together for a gallery walk, we will be hosting a
virtual show featuring each of our artists and their work.
The Art Exhibit Opening will be held on Sunday, January
3rd at 11:00 AM! https://firstbaptistcleveland.org/art-show

Farewell 2020
Farewell 2020, a year like no other. Just saying the
phrase “It’s 2020” has brought about a universal nod of
“living in a messed up world full of uncertainty”.
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In January, we welcomed in the new year with best
wishes, prayers, and general optimism for “better
times ahead.” By February, the warning from China of
a new virus began to get our attention but our primary
concerns were more focused on the local weather
forecast, Washington D.C. impeachment hearings, and
the long wait for the results from the Iowa Caucus.
By March, the COVID-19 impact began to hit home
and its impact felt here in Cleveland. Our last Sunday
together in worship was on March 8th, a date in which
we celebrated three members of our congregation
being recognized with a passion for ministry by being
licensed for ministry by the congregation. The following
Sunday we began to Live-stream our worship services
on Youtube. We haven’t been without our moments:
sound issues, internet troubles, camera focus on walls
and parts of people’s heads- all added to the ‘realism’
and ‘authentic’ nature of the live broadcast.
We’ve been keeping it real at FBCGC. All the while the
national attention moved to issues of social injustice
in the deaths of several black men and women which
moved our nation to pick up the cry, ‘Black Lives
Matter’. In the midst of our pandemic, a movement
took root that I believe has lasting potential to change
the way people think about race and inequality. These
conversations have also taken place here in our
congregation and we will not be silent to speak out
against any form of racism or acts of violence against
people of color or forms of discrimination. This is by
its nature political, but it goes beyond politics of party
to that of human rights which is based within Holy
Scriptures.
If you really fulfill the royal law according to the
Scripture, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself,”
you are doing well. But if you show partiality, you
are committing sin and are convicted by the law as
transgressors.” James 2:8-9
The pandemic’s impact stretched beyond Easter,
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, (although

COVID levels fell briefly in late September to where
we were open to public worship for 3 weeks). It
had a lasting impact on congregational life including
Thanksgiving and all our Christmas traditions. We
welcomed innovations such as conference calls, Zoom,
wearing masks, social distancing, self quarantine, and
virtual activities in 2020. Our discipleship ministries
were transferred via technology to vibrant new form of
ministry. Our Women’s Conference in September had
nearly 90 registered across the country. Our Wednesday
night men’s group picked up a regular member of the
group from North Carolina.
Not everything, however was done virtually. We
continued our monthly support of feeding the hungry
at Calvary and distributed fresh produce in conjunction
with the Cleveland Food Bank, feeding hundreds of
families from May until October with a dedicated
group of workers in all forms of weather. In addition,
over a hundred families were provided food boxes
for Thanksgiving from our congregation. On the final
Sunday of Advent, we spread Christmas cheer by
caroling to many of our members from a safe distance.
While we can’t know what lies ahead for 2021, we do
know that the needs of hurting people never end and
the good news of Jesus is just as powerful as it was in
the First Century as we go about the Kingdom’s work.
“And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the
age.” Matthew 28:20
Hang in there, as we pray for a brighter and more
hopeful 2021!
In love,

Preschool & Elementary Children’s
January Schedule
JANUARY
YO Uonline.
G OT
Preschoolers
and K-4 are
meeting with Carly Marino
Elementary
202 1

Week One

Rules for Life:
Play well.

Greatest Commandment
Matthew 22:36-40

THIS!

Elementary
Elementary
D A I LY C U E S
D A I LY C U E S

SAY TH IS :

Love God. Love others.
Week Two

Responsibility is showing you
can be trusted with what is
expected of you.

Bigger Barns
Luke 12:13-21
SAY TH IS :

Share what you have.
Week Three
Ant and Sluggard
Proverbs 6:6-8
SAY TH IS :

Work hard.
Week Four
Parable of the Bags of Gold
Matthew 25:14-30

Morning Time
Morning Time
ick one thing that you usually do
ick one thing that you usually do
for your child in the morning and
for your child in the morning and
let them take charge and be responsible
let them take charge and be responsible
for it. Making sure they have everything
for it. Making sure they have everything
for school? Encourage them to prepare
for school? Encourage them to prepare
the night before and have their bag
the night before and have their bag
ready. Making lunch? Teach them to
ready. Making lunch? Teach them to
do this and again, work on it the night
do this and again, work on it the night
before. Tell them that you trust they can
before. Tell them that you trust they can
do this!
do this!

P
P

SAY TH IS :

Make the most of what you’ve been
given.
Week Five
Use Words Wisely
Ephesians 4:29
REMEMBER THIS

The First Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland annual
meeting will be on the afternoon of Sunday Jan. 31st.
At this point, we should assume it will be by Zoom.

W E E K LY C U E S

Theme

Pastor Kregg Burris
Senior Pastor

Annual Meeting
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FBC KIDS

“Suppose you can be trusted
with something very little. Then
you can also be trusted with
something very large.”
Luke 16:10a, NIrV

SAY TH IS :

Use your words wisely.

Drive Time
Drive Time
hile in the car ask your child,
hile in the car ask your child,
“What is something you would
“What is something you would
like to be responsible for?” If it is within
like to be responsible for?” If it is within
reason, work on a plan for you child to
reason, work on a plan for you child to
start that responsibility.
start that responsibility.

W
W

Meal Time
Meal Time

What is something
What is something
you’re responsible for that you really
you’re responsible for that you really
enjoy doing?
enjoy doing?

Q & A FO R KI DS :
Q & A FO R KI DS :

Q& A FO R PA R E NTS :
When you were a
Q& A FO R PA R E NTS :
When you were a
kid, what kind of responsibilities did
kid, what kind of responsibilities did
you have around the house?
you have around the house?

Bed Time
Bed Time
hare with each other what you
hare with each other what you
think your “work” is. Solomon says
think your “work” is. Solomon says
that a wise person doesn’t need a lot of
that a wise person doesn’t need a lot of
reminders to work hard and throw all
reminders to work hard and throw all
their effort into a project. Instead, they
their effort into a project. Instead, they
get the reward of a job well done. What
get the reward of a job well done. What
do you think is your reward when you
do you think is your reward when you
put good effort into your work? Pray that
put good effort into your work? Pray that
you would find joy in putting your heart
you would find joy in putting your heart
and soul into your work.
and soul into your work.

SS

Hero Headquarter
Virtual Meetings – Sundays at 4:30PM
Fill out the form at firstbaptistcleveland.org/childrenyouth/childrens-ministries if you would like to join us!
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Christian Education Schedule
Come join us in these upcoming Sunday, Wednesday,
and Thursday classes to grow in God’s Word. All of
our Christian education activities have gone virtual.
Email Rev. Sandra Alexander-Haynes – salexander@
firstbaptistcleveland.org to receive login instructions.

Wednesdays in the Word
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Romans 1-7 For You – Men’s Group
by Dr. Timothy Keller
Led by Eddie Wills
Starting at 7:00PM via Zoom
conferencing
The men are engaged in a study of
the book of Romans. In this study, Dr.
Keller, “leads you through the first seven
chapters of Romans, showing how the gospel message of
righteousness received by faith changes our perspective
of God, our lives, and our eternity.” Join the Men’s Bible
Study starting at 7 on Wednesday evenings and dive into
the biblical book that reads like a “course in theology,
with an essential characteristic of God at the core of the
curriculum—His righteousness.” Indeed, this study will
engage your mind, encourage you to reexamine your
commitment to Christ, and enhance your understanding of
God’s abounding grace.
The Screwtape Letters
NEW
– Women & Men’s Group
by Clive Staples Lewis
Led by Pastor Jeff and Tammy Gordon
Starting at 7:00PM via Zoom
conferencing
Come join Pastor Jeff and Tammy
Gordon as they facilitate this delightful
and engaging discussion about our
typical flawed human experiences which
are only changed by the grace of God.
The Screwtape Letters is a fictional, satirical, epistolary
novel written by C.S. Lewis in which he depicts a series
of realistic lessons of faith through the failings of human
nature. Lessons that resonate with the Word of God and
reflect the critical necessity that we put on the whole
armor of God, so that we can stand against the devil’s
schemes (Ephesians 6:11). In The Screwtape Letters, Lewis
composes 31 letters creatively written by a senior demon
named Screwtape to his nephew, Wormwood, a younger
and apparently less experienced demon, charged with
steering a man (called “the patient”) toward the pitfalls
of sin. Through the development of these characters,
Lewis’ reflection, and intent sound a familiar scriptural
alarm for the reader. “Be alert and of sober mind. Your
enemy the devil prowls around like a roaring lion looking
for someone to devour” (1 Peter 5:8-9). Another profound
lesson contained within the pages of The Screwtape Letters
is that becoming a Christian does not propel one above
the fray of sin. Clearly illustrating the profound differences
between Satan and our Heavenly Father, this novel serves
as a platform for a thought-provoking discussion. As you

participate, you will unearth many more personal spiritual
lessons from The Screwtape Letters.
Into the Word – Women’s Group
by Anne Graham Lotz
Led by Martha Lant and
Sandra Alexander-Haynes
Starting at 6:30PM via Zoom conf.
Led by Tobili Sam-Yellow
Starting at 7:30PM via phone conf.

Thursday Mornings

Women’s Bible Study Class
Led by Sandra Alexander Haynes
Starting at 10:00AM
via phone conferencing

Thursday Evening Bible Study

Into the Word – Women’s Group
by Anne Graham Lotz
Led by Sandra Alexander-Haynes
Starting at 7:30PM via telephone
conferencing
The Women’s Bible study group is focused
on lessons from a study titled Into the Word.
This study includes 52 life-altering Bible lessons. As noted
by the author, “These fifty-two weekly studies emphasize
personal application and will draw you directly into God’s
Word…to love Him more.”
This book is described as a “roll-up-your-sleeves look at
Scripture.” Each lesson contains a short reflection that
considers our present-day way of life, but the richness in
the lessons stem from the connections to Scriptures in the
Old and New Testaments.
As explained by the publisher, the author does not attempt
to explain her interpretation of the Scriptures, but through
questioning leads the reader to personally dig into Scripture.
So please join the Women’s Bible Study on Wednesday or
Thursday to discover God’s message for yourself!

Sunday Discipleship Hour
Lessons from Esther-From Providence to Purpose
by Dr. Tony Evans
Led by Marty Capers
Starting at 12:00 PM via Zoom
conferencing
As stated by Dr. Evans, this Bible study will
help us take an in-depth look at the Book
of Esther. The Book of Esther is the only one that does not
directly refer to God. However, God is there guiding Esther
on her “pathway to purpose.” As noted by the author, this
Bible study will help you:
“Recognize the power of providence amid your personal
pain, fear, gain, loss, and love. Realize that God has a purpose
for your life. Understand how God uses every action and
event that occurs in your life to make His purpose a reality.”
What an incredible Bible study, for a time such as this!
firstbaptistcleveland.org/class-schedule

Where There Is A Will, There Is A Way!
FBC Virtual Worship Service Development
If you want to know how things work, you should go to
the person who makes those things work. In the case
of our delightful Sunday Virtual Worship Services, that
person would be Jeff Gordon. So, I spent some time with
Jeff recently to answer some questions I had, and perhaps
many of you have, regarding the way these services
developed and what goes into making them so successful.
That there is any service at all on Sundays since March is
a tribute to the staff of FBC. The only other option when
Ohio went into a virtual shutdown was no service at all,
but for the staff and supporting individuals, shutting down
was not an option. Not even considered. And today we
are all thankful for that.
Because of limited time and equipment resources the
decision was quickly made to present a single, combined
worship service using elements from our traditional
and contemporary services, and similar in format to the
combined services we have been enjoying every summer,
but unfortunately, minus the pre-service coffee and goodies!
Safety during this pandemic is important. You will notice
that the choir risers have been modified to separate the
Praise Band from the Praise Team with vertical plexiglass
partitions. A bank of fans blow air across the Chancel to
prevent any virus droplets from settling on anyone. Masks
and social distancing are required where needed.
The existing MediaShout presentation software on the
computer in the back of the Sanctuary and the single
iPhone camera used to record sermons were woefully
inadequate for producing a quality YouTube video. Still
needed for showing words to the hymns and Praise Team
songs on the screen and monitors in the Sanctuary, lots of
new equipment and technology had to be acquired.
At first, iPhone cameras were mounted on tripods to
capture the service. And with Greg Beckner’s help free
software called OBS (Open Broadcaster Software) was
used and installed on a laptop that permitted Jeff to
switch from one camera to another during the service.
Jeff had to quickly learn this software which took him
from 0 to 45mph in automotive terms. But it soon
became obvious that the new software and the 3 iPhone
cameras were inadequate to get us to 60 mph. A study
of available, more sophisticated software resulted in
a streaming software called vMix being installed in
a powerful, custom-built streaming computer. Three
new, remotely-operated PTZ (pan/tilt/zoom) cameras
replaced the iPhones. CAT5 cables had to be run under
the Sanctuary creating a new
network connecting all the
cameras, computers and audio
equipment.
And of course, there was very
little time for training. Jeff and
the tech team had to learn
everything about the new

by Mike Skerritt

technology on
their own. Make
no mistake, we
would not have
the great virtual
Sunday services
without the hours
of work Jeff and
Chris Burns put
into this effort!
So, about $10,000 later in software and equipment
purchases, where are we?
1. Jeff or Chris control the livestream from the balcony,
using a computer with two screens, one showing what
is going on, and one that previews the next things.
They control which cameras are “on” at any given
time and control where they are directed. They can
insert files of prerecorded videos and still shots.
2. Jon Borgetti still runs the sound console with output
into the Sanctuary so the performers and live
congregation can hear what is going on.
3. And a new technician, Derek McPherson, uses an iPad
wirelessly connected to the sound console to adjust
the audio output to YouTube that you hear during the
service.
FBC member Chris Burns alternates operating the
livestream so that Jeff can participate in a service on a
regular basis. And Laura Preston is learning some of the
technology as well. It is important to have a backup to Jeff
in case he would get sick and not be able to participate.
The investment in equipment (mostly funded through
several generous gifts and grants) was worthwhile,
with the expectation that services will continue to be
livestreamed even after the pandemic subsides and live
worship begins again. Livestreaming allows anyone to be
a part of the service, even when sick, or homebound or
while traveling.
We should all be grateful for Kregg, Jeff, Stephanie, Brian,
Dan, the Praise Team and Band, and periodic volunteers
for what has been 10 months of incredibly special FBC
Sunday services!

News from East Side Ministries

by Fran
Leanza

The five men that have been faithfully attending our
Friendship Class at FBC for years have really missed
coming to church. Like many, for the past nine months
they have been staying home. It has been hard on the
guys to not go out to their usual work sites and day
programs and also for their group home staff. They
especially missed attending our traditional Christmas
party. In lieu of the party, gifts were purchased for each
man that included games, puzzles, crafts and treats. A
big THANK YOU to Skyler Hurle and David Cumming for
making the deliveries to these two group homes.
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A Holiday Sucess

by Laura Leanza Preston

During the October
worship and fine arts
cluster zoom meeting,
it was decided that all Advent and Christmas Eve services
were going to be online. Many of us continued to try to
stay positive in planning the services that would occur in
December, however, all of us agreed that even though
this was the safest and necessary choice, it was extremely
disappointing and overwhelmingly sad. Both Kelley Pernicone
and I have grown up at FBC and absolutely LOVE
Christmastime at First Baptist. After that meeting, she
enthusiastically came back with a plan in November for a
way to spread holiday cheer and this event came to life.

As we were planning the details, Kelley repeated to me
many times this motivating quote; “ The best way to spread
Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear.” We reached
out to our senior members, members who have had a loss
this year, members who have had recent surgeries or medical
concerns, long-time members of the church choir, folks
who have been isolated, and anyone else who we thought
would appreciate the gift of carolers. With the help of Jeanie
Belhobek and Fran Leanza, I was able to prearrange caroling
recipients from a list of well-deserving members. Even if we
were unable to schedule to carol at someone’s home, folks
were touched just to be asked. Jeanie
reported to me how so many people felt
the love of our church family with the
project as it gave us an opportunity to
reach out to people and connect with
Bopple Family
them during this time of isolation.
Kelley baked and decorated twelve dozen sugar cookies
the day before the event and we were both so excited it
was hard to get a good night’s sleep. Preparing for this
event gave me a sense of hope and anticipation that I
am familiar with during the advent season. As volunteers
began building fire in the fire pit and folks pulled up to
Fairmount driveway, the anticipation shifted to a feeling
of comfort and joy. It was like we all knew the huge
smiles that were on each face under each mask. You
could literally see the light shining in people’s eyes. Folks
stayed safely distanced away from each other and I know
continued on pg. 7

January Birthdays
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1st Larry Maurer
3rd Julie Mizener
4th Anthony Peebles
5th Gabrielle Arnold
5th Arnold Simmons

6th Carole Negus
7th Kim Kidd-Collins
7th Destiny Miller
8th JoAnn Neff
11th Sheri Stevens

A Holiday Sucess

Caroling at Church

Chapman-Martinez Family

Melton Family

Cluney & Preston

Hurles Family

Zawada Family

continued from pg. 6

many who had a
difficult time resisting
embracing each
other with a hug, however, you could feel the Christmas
spirit spreading through the air even though we were
spaced apart outside. We sang carols, enjoyed the fires,
and fellowshipped with each other. I heard from several
folks that it was wonderful to be able to visit with people
other than those who live in their household or going to
a grocery store. After we were full of cookies and hot
chocolate, teams were formed led by caroling captains
Carolyn Neal, David Cumming, Skyler Hurle, Angela
Zawada, Carole & John Negus, plus Kelley and myself. We
were able to travel to carol for folks living in Cleveland
Heights, University Heights, Shaker Heights, Mayfield
Village, Beachwood, Pepper Pike, Gates Mills, and Chagrin
Falls. The groups of carolers were able to sing at the
homes of TWENTY members.
For me, caroling at the home of Katie Schneider, Bob’s
niece, was a highlight. Seeing Bob’s brother Bruce with
tears in his eyes while we all sang “O Come, All Ye
Faithful” reminded me how much that carol meant to me
when it is sung during Lessons and Carols. Kay Kennard
sat at the front window directing us as we sang “O Little
Town of Bethlehem” and I know how much she loved
getting to see my daughters as well as Tia Melton’s
daughters. June Gottschling enjoyed her caroling group
so much that she even tipped them with chocolate coins.
Ralph Hise reminded us that for many years he enjoyed
caroling around the church neighborhood but it was the
first time he was chosen to be the caroling recipient. I
know he was thrilled to be able to get Barbara outside to
listen to Angela’s angelic voice.
The consensus from the carolers was that we were
blessed just as much, if not more, than the people we
went to visit. Thank you to all who participated. Spreading
holiday cheer to our church family was a huge success!
From my home to yours; “I wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.”

Caroling At Members Homes

Every Sunday we join together virtually for our worship
service. It is the next best thing to being here. It is a
blended service with contemporary and traditional music.
We may be separated but we can come together with
everyone around the globe. We welcome you to tell a
friend to join us no matter where they are.
youtube.com/channel/UCGPcB14N9TRe50jES6uHK7Q

14th Theodore Fielding
14th Tom Neff
14th Joseph Tillman
15th Kregg Burris
16th Ralph Hise

18th Brenda Eakin
19th Carolyn Neal
20th Beverly Farmer
21st Faith Kenniebrew
22nd Bonnie Heath

22nd Alexander Jackson
24th Wendy Chaney
25th Amelia Gruber-Canning
25th Margo Jerome
27th Jack Shelley

Caroling With Members

Negus at Daniels

Jones Family

Caroling with the Allen Family

Wills Family

Schneider Family

Looking Forward to Camp Koinonia
by Mike Skerritt

We look forward to seeing
you for another wonderful
summer of Changed Lives!
If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to
contact our office at 440466-1278 or by email at offmgr@christiancampohio.org
Register Online! - https://christiancampohio.org/summerregistration-form.html

Your Amazon
Purchases

DeBlaey and Cicco

Cobes, Cumming and Gocke

Your online Amazon purchases can benefit FBC! When
you shop on smile.amazon.com. Products marked “Eligible
for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages
donate 0.5% of the purchase price to “First Baptist
Church of Greater Cleveland” when you select it as your
charitable organization… happy shopping!
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Watch Sermons Online

Miss a sermon
or want to hear
one again?
youtube.com/channel/UCGPcB14N9TRe50jES6uHK7Q

2021 FBC Lay Leadership

Serving in Ministry

Moderator: Kim Kidd-Collins
Vice Moderator: Carolyn Neal
Treasurer: Ralph Hise
Clerk: Melinda Burns

Ministries

Children’s Center: Frank Marino
Communication & Outreach: Debra Hegler
Greeters, Welcome Center, Marketing,
& Communications
Discipleship: Dana Capers
Discipleship Classes, Children’s Ministry,
Youth Ministry, & Covenant Groups
Fellowship and Nurture: Iris Goins
Stephen Ministry, Deacons,
& New Member Orientation

Rev. Dr. Kregg F. Burris - Senior Pastor
Rev. Jeff Gordon - Associate Pastor/
Business Administrator
Rev. Dr. Sandra Alexander-Haynes Associate Pastor/Christian Education
Carly Marino - Director of Children’s Ministry
Ship Collins - Director of Youth Ministry

Office

Star Knuckles - Executive Assistant/Office Admin.

Music Ministries

Stephanie Price - Director of Music
Betty Meyers - Associate Director of Music
Brian Kozak - Director of Contemporary Music

Stewardship: Dan Mizener

The Children’s Center

Finance and Property: Monroe Goins

Marketing/Photography/Video

Jane Pernicone - Director

Missions & Social Concerns: Annette Szalay

Greg Beckner - Web Design/Publicity/Social Media

Worship and Fine Arts: Carole Negus

Send content for the next issue by Jan. 15th to Greg
gbeckner@firstbaptistcleveland.org Issue mailed Feb 1

